
ATTACK ON HAWLEY

DECLARED UNJUST

Republican Committee Points
to Numerous Errors of

Omission in Circular.

IGNORANCE ALSO ASSERTED

Committeemen Declare That Mis-

representation Will Have No Ef-

fect, as All Districts Staunch
for Representative.

EAX.EM, Or., Sept. 19. (Special.)
Denouncing: a circular purporting: to
grlve the number of bills Representative
Hawley has been instrumental in havi-
ng- passed, which is being: distributed
evidently in the Interest of Frederick
W. Holllster, the Democratic nominee,
as deceiving: and a violation of the cor-
rupt practices act. the Republican Con-
gressional committee of the First Dis-
trict, at a meeting: here today, enthu-
siastically indorsed the achievements
of their Representative, and issued a
statement partially outlining: the work
he has accomplished. This, the com-
mittee felt, was due to people "in view
of the unjust and malicious attack made
upon Mr. Hawley's record."

Reports from all of the committeemen
were most optimistic, and all predicted
that Mr. Hawley would be
by an overwhelming plurality. W. J.
Culver, who was chairman,
says that Mr. Hawley will poll a much
largrer vote in Marion, County than he
did two years ago when he defeated
his nearest opponent by more than 2000
votes. Committeemen Hume, of Linn,
and Paddock, of Polk, say that It will
be a walkover for the Representative
in their counties. Jackson's represen-
tative reports with reference to Mr.
Hawley: I look for him to be re-
elected overwhelmingly," and Lane re-
ports, so far as Mr. Hawley is con-
cerned: "I do not think it is necessary,
or makes any difference, whether or not
a campaign is made in this county. He
has always been strong: here, and will
be strong--

ag-al- in the coming: election."
Aggressive Campaign Planned.

The committee plans to make an ag-
gressive campaign in the Interest of
Representative Hawley. The following
is the statement with reference to the
objectionable circular:

"There is being circulated in the
First Congressional District of Oregon
an anonymous circular, purporting to
be a list of the bills introduced by W.
C. Hawley, and the action taken there-
on by Congress. It states that only
four have passed or been enacted into
law. It is not the purpose of the com-
mittee at this time to take up all the
items in the list, because the quality
of its 'truth" will be amply shown by
the following items, which a very briefinspection disclosed. This statement is
so full of misrepresentations and false
statements that we do not wonder no
one will vouch for its accuracy, al-
though we are informed that one
Frederick Holllster, is distributing the
circular. He ought to put his name
on it.

"This circular gives the following
bills introduced by Mr. Hawley as hav-
ing been passed by Congress from the
list: H. R. 48, 60-- 1; H. R. 2, 61-- 1; H. R.
26458, 61-2- ,- and H. ' R. 27298. 61-- 2.

Since these bills or acts covered eight
bills on the list in the circular, thatfact in all good faith ought to have
been shown.

Results Are Shown.
But overlooking that for the present,

here is a list of bills introduced by
Mr. Hawley which have been enacted
into law in the form In which he In-
troduced them, or the substance has
been, bo enacted, either as separate
bills, or as parts of other bills:

11809, 60-- 1; 11810, 60-- 1; S, 61-- 1; 18031.
62-- 2; 242S2, 61-- 2: relate to the Albany,
Roseburg and Medford Federal build-ings, all of which Mr. Hawley secured
in omnibus bills, as well as 18611, 60-- 1,

for increasing the appropriation for
Che Eugene postoffice building. Sixmore:

6179, 60-- 1; 51, 61-- 1; 6181, 60-- 1; 24329
and 24330, 60-- 2; 53 61-- 1; 54, 61-- 1; 6182,
60-- 1; 12413. 60-- 1; 6180, 60-- 1; 2, 61-- 1;

50, 61-- 1; relate to the improvement of
Coos Bay, Tillamook, Yaquina River
and Oregon City Locks, which were in-
troduced to bring the matters to the
attention of the committee and give
basis for hearings and were later takencare of In appropriation bills. All of
these waterways have had appropri-
ated for them all the money recom-
mended by the engineers, as well as
all other waterways in. the First Dis-
trict to date; and no one informedupon the subject will deny credit to
Mr. Hawley for the necessary action
taken by the House in aid of these im-
provements.

Other Bills Are Cited.
"Twelve more bills, 6186 and 9840,

60-- 1. relate to paying veterans of the
Cayuse Indian war; the provisions of
these bills were included in an ombi-b- us

bill. In the case of a number of
the bills, many members of the House
had bills pending on the same subject
and the committee before whom thebills were pending considered them andreported a bill combining certain fea-
tures of all in one bill. Such billswere 3047. 60-- 1, for amending inter-state commerce law; H. J. res. 260, 60-- 2
and 361, 62-- 1 for amending Constitu-
tion for direct election of United StatesSenators; 32,439 and 6625, 62-- 1, 9159 and9117, 63-- 1, for the relief of water users
on reclamation projects. Nine other bills.
The following were taken care of inappropriation bills: 18,437, 6-- 2; 9183,

62-- S; 8940. 63-- 1. Four more.
List Shows 35 Bills.

"For the following Senate bills al-
ready passed, or Senate amendmentswere substituted: 18,503, 62-- 2; H. J.
res. 180, 61-- 2; 2483, 63-- 1. It is custom-ary when a bill has passed one" branchef Congress for the other branch to
take that bill ap in preference to a
similar bill then pending but which
has not been acted upon, and it usually
takes as much work to pass a Senate
bill through the House as to pass any
oiner Dill, as it taxes tne same course.
Four more.

"Among the bills passed but omitted
from the list in the circular is H. R.
23,604. 62-- 2: 20,738, 62-- 2. passed. As to
20.486. 62-- 2, the bridge is there at
wewbery; 19,579, 62-- 2, was included inan omnibus bill and oassed Cone-res-

but it is omitted from the list. Fourmore.
"But It does not appear that it is necessary to go into further analyses of

tne list to disclose its untrustworthy
character and its false statements.
The above cursory examination has
disclosed 35 bills more than the listgives as having received favorable ae
tion. "Without doubt many more could
"6 aaaea. lr those who are dlstributing the circular intend to make a
fair and honorable fight they will re-pudiate it as ' publicly as they have
UB6Q II.

Private Services Brine Comment.
"But the number of bills a membermay nave passed is not the only cri-

terion upon which to estimate hi -
fulness. An active member does a

great deal of work for public measures
relating to subjects upon which he has
Introduced no bills; . upon the appro-
priation bills; upon bills pending be-
fore the committees of which he is a
member; and an enormous amount of
work for persons and localities in his
district which is in no way connected
with legislation. Mr. Hawley is a sen-
sible and practical man. He has the
reputation of being one of the most
diligent members of Congress. He goes
about to get things done that ought
to be done in the most practicable,
honorable and feasible manner. And
those who are circulating the circular
disclose their own ignorance of the
duties of a Congressman, and do not
mislead our intelligent people who
know from practical experience his
duties. Neither should work on pen
sion bills be dismissed by the circular
in contempt. These are important,
take much work in some cases, and
perform a great public and patriotic
service. Many bills passed of this na-
ture are not recorded in the circular.
The statements in the circular are en
tirely inaccurate and unreliable."

R. C. Glover was unanimbusly re
elected secretary-treasur- er of the com
mittee.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBIT BIG

POWELL VALLEY'S FIRST VESTURE
IS SUCCESS.

Almost Every PapQ la District Dis
plays Products and Prise List

( Is Long.

GRESHAM. Or.. Sept. 19. (Special.)
The first industrial exhibition of the

Powell Valley school held September 12
was a decided success. The exhibits
were numerous and many were excep-
tionally fine in the face of the dry
season. Almost every pupil of the
school took part, the domestic science
department being especially Interest
ing.

The fair opened with a literary
programme, the school children singing
several selections. Portland men ad
dressed the audience. 'The first speaker,
F. Y. Lonegren, editor of "Oregon
Posten" and a member of the StateImmigration Board of Oregon, delivered
instructive talk on the school systems
of various countries and the value of
manual training as well as intellectualtraining in the school. -

Conrad Olson, a member of the StateLegislature, spoke interestingly of theopportunities of Oregon. Mrs. Carl G.
Hagberg sang.

The large attendance was enthu
siastic in its praises of the programme
and exhibits. Hot luncheon was servedat noon in the basement. Ice cream,
coffee and cake were served all afternoon and evening.

Judges for the vegetable department
were: F. O. Ekstrom, J. A. Johnson and
Andrew Rydberg.

Judges for Domestic Science were:
Mrs. F. W. Lonegren, Mrs. Conrad
Olson and Mrs. wolfrid Bottelson.

The committees put forth extra effort
to make this fair a success.

The list of prize winners is:
Corn Wendell Gustafson, first: Km cry

Keller, second; Wendell Gustafson, third;
Rodney Wood, fourth. 'Potatoes Emery Keller, first; Elmer So-
derqulst, second; Myrtle Soderqulst, third;
Robert Soderqulst. fourth.

Onions Emery Keller, first; Rodney
Wood, second; Telford Johnson, third; Carl
Johnson, fourth.

Carrots Rodney Wood, first: Jennie Wood.
second; Earle Rugs, third; Carl Soderqulst,
fourth.

Parsnips Earle Rurr, first: Myrtle Soder
qulst, second; Jennie W.ood, tblrd; Esther
Kelson, fourth.

Turnips Etta Anderson, first: Mvrtla So
derqulst, second; Robert Soderqulst. tnlrd:
Wendell Gustafson, fourth.

Beets Earle Rugs, first: Carl Soderanist.
second: Esther Kelson, third: Rodnev Wood.
fourth.

Radian Albert Shuholm. first: Gilbert
Shuholm, Becond. ,

Canned fruit Llllle Johnson, first: Bu
rner Soderqulst, second; Anna Marblom,
inira.Jelly Eva Rose, first: Esther Nelson, sec
ond; Florence Johnson, third; Llllle John-son, fourth.

Bread Florence Johnson, first: Elmr So.
derquist, second: Myrtle Anderson, third;
wius.ro. uarroi, tourtn.

Cake Eva Hume, first: Myrtls Anderson.
second; Mildred Johnson, third.

Hose darning Myrtle Anderson, first;Sigrld Johnson, second.
Embroidery Hilma Johnson, first; HllmaJohnson, second; Haxel Seals, third;. Myrtle

AiiaerBQO, idutio.
Hand-mad- e towel Sis-ri- Johnson, first;

Hilma Johnson, second; Amy Gustatson.third.
Machine-mad- e apron Jennie Wood, first'Emma Johnson, second; Slgrrid Johnson

third; Mabel Staffenson, fourth.Special articles: Hand-mad- e anroh Freda Peterson, first; May Nelson, second. Toy
automobile Willie Carlstedt- - Cookies Lillie
Nelson. Candy Amy Gustafson. Hem-
stitched handkerchiefs Hazel Sedlg-- . Cab-ba- se

Harold Gustafson, first; Wendell Gus-
tafson, second. Cucumbers Emery Keller,
first; Carl Johnson, second. Wheelbarrows
Wendell Gustafson, first; Emery Keller, sec-
ond. Lima beans Lillian Johnson. Canta-
loupes Hazel Sedig. Pumpkins Carl John,
son, first; Emery Keller, second. Squash
Carl Soderqulst.

All the prises have been paid in cash.

WILDCAT KILLED BY WOMAN
Mrs. Elmer McKee, of Eugene, Not

Frightened by Animal.

EUGENE. Or., Sept. 19. (Special.)
Mrs. Elmer McKee was not frightened
several days ago when a wildcat con-
fronted her in the path in a Douglas
County forest at the head of the Ump-qu- a

River. With a er rifle
which she carried she shot it. Mrs.
McKee says she would have felt muchmore awkward than when she unex-
pectedly saw the animal, had shedropped the stiffened pelt as she car-
ried it to the Courthouse.

On the streetcar a party of picnick-
ers almost picked It up by mistake. TheCounty Clerk, as he paid her the boun-ty, asked Mrs. McKee if one was allshe had.

"Do you think they come in flocks?"
she replied good-natured-

TWO QUARREL; ONE DIES

Man Kills Erother-in-La- w in Dis-
pute Over" Pasture of Calves.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Sept. 19. Ina quarrel today over ..pasturage ofcalves, Otis Hickman seized a rifle andshot dead his brother-in-la- Viviancvans, as years old.
Hickman was exonerated by a Cor

nci a juiy luniBini alter riicttman s
mutner-ra-ia- w and wife, the only wit-nesses to the shooting, had testifiedthat the shot was fired in self-dffo- m.

Evans had attacked Hickman andwas beating him with a club, whenHickman seized the gun. standingagainst the house. Evans had beenmarnea less man a year.

DOUGLAS FAIR IS SUCCESS
Rain Also Hits Southern Oregon
County's Show, Exhibits Sot Hurt.

ROSEBURG, Or., Sept. 19. (Special.)
Although somewhat hampered by

showers, the Douglas County Fair,
which closed here tonight, was a great
success, tne exniDits were bigger and
better than ever and nearly "two days
was consumed by the judges-i- n making
the hundreds of awards.

Many of the exhibits will "be sent to
San Francisco, where they will be
shown during; the Panama .Exposition.
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As a Connoisseur of Art as Expressed in Finest Makes of Furniture of Today, You
Should Think Seriously of the Following Statement and Its Signifi-

cance to You as a Prospective Buyer. This

J. G. Mack &
Co., Fifth

and Stark

V ff J I !

mm.
presents a wealth of opportunity for furnishing your home in a most luxurious --or modest 'manner at a
moderate cost indeed. The transfer of our lease and the consideration paid us, is ample reason for our
closing out the magnificent stock in the premises. Furniture, Floor Coverings, Drapery and Decorative
Materials, etc., are marked low enough to create an immediate demand and disposition. You need but
note the prices to he convinced.

The Possession of Furniture Such as Bears, the Shopmark of Cowan of
Chicago and Berkey & Gay of Grand Rapids. Is Indicative of Good Taste

$18.50 for This

Martha Washington
Sewing Table

One of the most remarkable
bargains in fine furniture that
has ever been offered. A perfect
specimen( of the famous Cowan
Furniture and a faithful repro-
duction of the original Martha
Washington Table. It is of se-
lected solid Cuban mahogany,
sincerely constructed and faith-
fully finished. Regular price $40.

Floor Interestingly
These in Small

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS FOR

$3.25 Rugs, two-pl- y, 36 by 63 inches
now S2.45f
$5 Rugs, three-pl- y, 36 by 63 inches,
now . 84.05

6 r.O Rugs, four-pl- y, 36 by 63 inches,
now $4.95

the cretonne rag
redactions.

Genuine One-Thir- d

Fifth
and Stark

NORMAL LIST IS 205

With 140 Graduated Last Fall

New Faces Are Numerous.

FACULTY CHANGES MADE

Social Begin AYith Recep-

tion Gymnasium by Former
Students for Strangers

and Instructors.

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL. Mon-
mouth. Or.. Sept. (Special.) The
Oregon Normal School opened its doors
September 15. Aa the enrollment now
stands there are 205 in attendance.
Nearly two-thir- ds of this number
new students. There were 140 gradu-
ated last year with either standard
or elementary diploma, who are now
teaching. About 75 of the former stu
dents have returned, and the remaining:
45 of the 260 who were enrolled last
year did not return either on account
of sickness or economic conditions. A
large percentage of the new students
have had high school and college prep-
aration many have had some teach-
ing experience.

Miss Alberta W. Greene, who fills thevacancy incident to the leave of ab-
sence by Miss Brenton in the art de-
partment, formerly was graduate of
the Detroit College, of Art. Extra, work

lsLany of the masterpieces of these, famous makers
now being offered in this sale at a great reduction in
price. Can never again be secured owing to their discontinuance.

$550 Cowan Bedroom Suite,
Now $375

An authentic Adam reproduction, of solid
Cuban mahogany. Suite consists of full size
bed. dresser, chiffonier, toilet glass, dressing-

-table and bedroom table. One of the
prettiest suites ever shown on these floors.

$845 Cowan Bedroom Suite,
Now $585

A faithful reproduction of a famous Hepple-writ- e
original, of crotch mahogany over

solid mahogany. Suite consists of twin
beds, dresser, chiffonier, dressing-tabl- e and
toilet glass. One of Cowan's best suites.

$1490 Cowan Bedroom Suite,
Now $950

One of the finest examples of the Empire
Scroll Colonial, and the largest suite made
in the Cowan shops. Of Santo Domingo
crotch mahogany over solid mahogany. Con- -
stints of full size bed, dresser, extra large
dressing-tabl- e, cheval mirror and chest of
drawers.

Matched Cowan Bedroom Pieces of
the Colonial Pineapple Poster Style
$140 Dresser, in two patterns, square or oval
mirror, now ......89T.50$118 Dressing Table, now SiM
$62.50 Twin Beds, now each 49$78 Full size Bed, now.... .KS5$29.50 Night Table, now S19.SO
$21.50 Dressing Table Chair, now $16$21.50 Bedroom Chair, now RIB
$23.50 Bedroom Rocker, now SIS

All Coverings Are
Priced. Note Rugs:

BED-
ROOMS,

WOOL BEDROOM-BATHROO- M Rl'l'.S
v... ..u. bv 3t Indies, now. SSI. 25Mi;rs. " by 48 inches, now. .S2.15$4 Rugs, 30 by 60 inches, now.. 3. 85
IMPORTED ENGLISH MOHAIR RUGS

I!V SOFT BEDROOM SHADES.
$3 Rugs, 18 36 inches, now..fK2.25
$5 Rugs, 24 48 Inches, now..X75$8 Rugs. 30 by 60 inches, now.. 8(6. 75$12 Rugs, 36 by 73 inches, now.. $8. 75

El Hanmu Bath Rnti, dainty and rusrs, all ( them washableand reversible, at carrespondine

"Navajo Rugs Off

-
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was taken .in the University of Cali-
fornia, also in the Montana State Col-
lege of Mechanic Arts, and for sixyears Miss Greene waa supervisor of
art in the public schools of Lewiston,
Mont. v.

The vacancy caused by the marriage
of 'Miss Davis to A. B. Beaumont, of
Cornell University, was filled by Miss
Sudah Cahoon. of Cedar Falls. Ia. Miss
Cahoon, who will be the critic teacher
in the third and fourth grades, was
graduated from the Iowa State Teach-
ers' College at Cedar Falls. Later shecompleted the critic course for the pri-
mary teachers at this institution. For
the past two years she has heen en-
gaged as critic in the training school,
which is connected with that college.

M. s. Fittman, who has supervision
of the rural school work and is also
the institute instructor, has left for
Grant, Gilliam and Wheeler counties,
where he will be employed for a few
weeks with institutes there.

The student activities began tonight
with a reception given by the 'former
students to the faculty and the new
students In the normal gymnasium.

SCAPP00SE SCHOOLS FILL
First Day Has Record Attendance of

2 00, Gain Over Last Year.

SCAPPOOSE, Or., Sept. 19. (Special.)
The Scappoose schools opened with

an. Increased enrollment over last year,
more than. 200 attending on the first
day.

Part of the district lies In Columbia
and part in Multnomah counties. The
Board will send wagons to take thepupils to and from school. The faculty
members are: Professor John R. Pur-cel- l,

superintendent; Mrs. Jessie H. Mc-
Donald. Mrs. Mary W. Harfield, Miss
Gertrude Weed. Miss Elsie Philip and
Miss Lillian .Manny. The directors
are: George W. Grant. Charles Kourtek
and Dr. B. Blatchford.

TWO NEW MEMBERS OF OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL FACULTY.

Mj JCDa a CABOON VD SUSS AIBLUTA
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$695 Cowan Bedroom Suite,
Now $475

Full size bed, dresser, rhest of drawers,dressing table and night tj.ble make up thisr.londi Colonial poster suite with the scrollfoot. Of solid Cuban mahogany and a fineexample of the Colonial poster style.

$788 Berkey & Gay Dining Suite,
Now $498

Empire Colonial in design, of crotch mahog-
any over solid mahogany. Sideboard. 7 feetlong; pedestal table with 60-in- ch top and
lu-io- ot extension, and serving table comprise
this massive suite.

$700 Berkey & Gay Dining Suite,
Now $435

Large suite in the Flanders design, solid oak.Consists of buffet, extension table, chinacloset, cabinet, serving table. 6 'dining chairsand 1 arm chair, cane seated. Berkey & Gayare the acknowledged leading makers ofauthentic Flanders reproductions.

31 OC 3S8C

Important
to Homeowners and
Those Building or
Planning to Build
Know that our various work-shops and staffs of skilled work-men connected with our drapery,
decorative, upholstery and carpetdepartments, are still Intact andwill continue to remain bo untilthis store closes its doors and as

-- "s' thereafter as necessary tocomplete all work placed withus. Furthermore, we wish you
to that we are quoting,during this sale, prices muchlower than heretofore on all spe- -'
. wur&.

J. G. Mack & Co. (

Mack
TODD TO BE FODGHT

J. D. Trenholme, of Seattle,
May Be Successor.

LISTER FAVORS SEATTLEITE

Fact That. Democratic State Chair-
man Has Failed to Show Evidence

of Standing at Washington
Causes Opposition.

OLYMFIA. Wash.,- - Sept. 19. (Spe-
cial.) J. D. Trenholme. of Seattle,
chairman of the Democratic central
committee of King County and recently
unsuccessful candidate for Mayor of
Seattle, has been brought forward as
a candidate for Democratic state chair-
man to succeed Hugh G. Todd. It is
not certain whether Todd will be a
candidate for but if so he
is likely to face determined opposi-
tion.

Whether Trenholme will be accept-
able to George Turner or W. W. Black,
one of whom will be the Democratic
Senatorial nominee, is still a subject of
political conjecture. Tbe Seattle man
is credited with having supported
George F. Cotterill for the Senatorial
nomination. It is reported, however,
that Trenholme is considered accept-
able by Governor Lister, whose wishes
probably will be given considerable
weight.

Republican and Democratic count
central committees organized In all
counties today under the primary law.
each electing one member of the state
central committee, which' will meet
later to elect chairmen and organize
for the campaign. Chief interest at-
taches to the fight for the Democratic
chairmanship, since in the absence ofany Democratic Congressmen from this
state, the state chairman is presumed
to exercise strong Influence In the dis-
tribution of Federal patronage. The
fact that Mr. Todd has failed to show
that he has standing at Washington in
patronage distribution is one of the
charges brought against him by hisopponents. '

Nelson W. Durham, of Spokane, and
J. C. Herbsman, of Seattle, have been
brought out as candidates for the Pro-
gressive state chairmanship. The pres-
ent chairman, L. Roy Slater, of Spo-
kane, will not be a candidate for re
election. Comparatively little discus-
sion of the probable Republican state
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Four Special Solid
Mahogany

Library Tables
from the shops of that famous American makerCNAll of them of selected solid Cuban mahog-

any, splendid examples of skillful cabinet
making and finishing, in designs faithful in
reproduction of authentic Colonial types of
Library Tables. by making these in
large quantities has the maker reduced the
cost of manufacture to that point which en-
ables us to offer them at the following low
introductory prices :

$42.50 for the $85 Table Shown Above
The top measures 32 inches by 54 inches,
with legs 34 inches square. The illustration
shows well the pleasing design and propor-
tion of this beautiful Colonial table.

$100 Cowan Library Table for $55 Top
measures 34 inches by 56 inches. A splendid
Colonial design which should be seen to be
appreciated.

$100 Cowan Library Table for $58 Of the
Colonial spinet-le- g type. Top measures 31
inches by 52 inches.

$105 Cowan Library Table for $65 A
splendid reproduction of the scroll Colonial
and one of Cowan's best pieces. Top meas-
ures .34 inches by 55 inches.

COo

chairman has been current, though itis practically certain that the healthof the present chairman, Werner Rupp,
of Aberdeen, will not permit him to
take charge of the campaign.

CITIZENSHIP MADE SURE
Ex-May- or of Cottage Grove Takes

Second Papers Out at 80.

COTTAGE GROVE, Sept. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Robert Griffin, Cottage Grove"s
second Mayor and a veteran of the
Civil War. because of the new require-
ments for citizenship in Oregon, has
taken out his second papers at the
age of 80 years.

Mr. Griffin arrived from England in
1858 and obtained his first papers in
Iowa County, Wisconsin, in 1858. When
discharged from the Army he was in-
formed that his service for his adopted
country had completed his citizenship
and that it would not be necessary to
take out second papers. Since then he
has voted regularly without Question
and has served as Mayor and Coun-
cilman of this city.

When Mr. Griffin learned that secondpapers were to be required of all voters
in Oregon, he discussed the subject
with Judge Harris, who advised him
to complete his naturalization to be
safe.

"I may not live long," Mr. Griffin
said, "but I don't want it to be said
after X am dead that there was any
doubt of my citizenship."

Mr. Griffin is hale and hearty, life
is a carpenter and is doing all the
work of remodeling his house on East
Main street.

DEEP SNOWS COVER HILLS
Early Winter Drives Rangers and

Deer Oat of Mountains.

SILVER LAKE, Or.. Sept. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Deep snows in the mountains
have driven employes of the Forestry
Service back to the valleys from Fre-
mont and Palina reserves, have
quenched all forest fires in this sec-
tion and have caused herds of deer
to migrate to the lowlands below the
timber line. These early snows are
the heaviest for several seasons.

Returning rangers and guards report
damage as a result of forest fires thisyear will not be heavy. Little pri-
vately owned timber was destroyed.

Toledo Teacher Reported Safe.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Sept. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Word has been received in To-
ledo to the effect that Miss Marian
Feller, who taught in the Toledo schools
last year and who spent the Summer
In Switzerland, has arrived safely in
New York, after much difficulty in
getting passage. It was feared that
ha was stranded In the war. zone.

J. G. &
Co.,

and Stark

Only

Fifth
and Stark
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Nothing was heard from her. and herplace in Toledo wis filled by another.

Chehalis Fair Opens Wednesday.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Sept 19. (Spe-

cial.) The fourth annual ChehalisCounty Fair, which opens at Elma onWednesday to continue five days, prom-
ises to be the best ever held in thecounty, good weather being all that isneeded to make it a complete success.A new building has been erected tohouse the better hahl..' .:.the superintendents all departmentsreport record entries.

How Thin People

Can Put On Flesh

A New Discovery
Th.ia men and woman that bir. hearty.

fUlinr dinner you ate last night. What
became of all the nourish-
ment it contained? You haven't gained
in weight one ounce. That food passed
from your body like unburned coal through
an open grate. The material mas there,
but your food doesn't work and stick, and
the plain truth is you hardly get enoush
nourishment from your meals to pay tor tne
cost of cooking. This Is true of thin folks
the world over. Tour nutritive organs, your
functions of assimilation, are aadly out of
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny saw-
dust diets. Omit the flesh cream rub-o- n s.
Cut out everything but the meals you are
eating now and eat with every one of thosea single sargol tablet. In twn weeks notethe difference. Five to eight good solid pounds
of healthy, "stay there " fat should be ttienet result,. Sargol charges your weak, stag-
nant blood with millions of fresh new rdblood corpuscles gives the blood the carry-
ing power to deliver every ounce of

material in your food to every
part of your body. Sargol. too, mixes with,your food and prepares It for the blood ineasily assimilated form. Thin people ga;n
ail the way from 10 to 25 pounds a month
while taking &argol, and the new lash stays
put. Sargol tablets are a scientific combina-
tion of six of the best flesh-produci- ele-
ments known to chemistry. They come 40
tablets to a package, are pleasant, harmless
and inexpensive, and "Woods rd, Clarke & Co..
and all druggtsta In Portland and vicinity
sell them subject to an absolute guarantee
of weight increase or money back. Adv.

1 New Piano

J

Terms I Per Week. ' A Year to Pay.
Acad Page Five, This Section.


